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for th e as a n Cap z) Figure  1) . Therefore, these waters belong to the territorial sea and competence of the Provincial Government of Andalusia. MPA boundaries were proposed by the fisheries association of Conil based on data obtained by the SLSEPA (Locator system and monitoring of vessels fishing in Andalusia). This system records the fishing activity and allows the identification of the area used by the fishing fleet of Conil. The internal rules approved by the fisheries association of Conil are implemented to protect the fish recruitment, economic resources and the area about "illegal" activities from external fishing vessels. The approximate extension of the area proposed is 95,555 Ha.
The aim of this scientific work is to show the process for the creation of a co-managed Marine Reserve among all the involved private stakeholders and the administrations as a marine governance tool.
The fisheries sector got a proposal that was implemented through workshops organized by NGO and technicians and involving fishermen from the region (Conil de la Frontera, Sancti Petri, and Barbate). This improvement was focused on the reviewed and updated information such as: current legislation, eco-cartography, vulnerable species in the study area, stakeholders, fishing gears used in the fishing grounds, exploited species, underwater cables, situation of the fisheries traps (known as "almadrabas") and the localization of the protection reefs placed by the fisheries association of Conil and the provincial government to protect the area about trawl fishery.
Exhaustive compilation of the information concerning the reserve has allowed us to lay the foundations for the marine reserve proposal. The first three workshops were carried out during 2009 where the different stakeholders were represented. These workshops helped us to extract information about the size of the proposed site and other possible locations for the "no take zones within the marine reserve. In these workshops, the fishermen expressed their concerning about the illegal fishing and declining of the fish stocks. Then, it motivated the fishermen as the main promoters of marine reserve. At the end of 2016, two new workshops were conducted for the implementation of the reserve; and the discussion about the new steps to follow.
The involvement of the fishermen has been a success as the Co-managed reserve in Os Miñarzos (Galicia), and demonstrated that the inclusion of fishermen in the decision making includes a series of benefits in the management of the reserve. Counting on the fisheries sector resulted in their positive comply of the regulation within the reserve, reducing the number of illegal fishermen (López-Ornat et al., 2014) and even forming part of the control and surveillance of the reserve. 
